
EcoVision EZ Glass Doors

Easy to Shop. Easy to See Products. Easy to Afford.

For Upgrading Open Multi-Deck Cases.

Excellent visibility, low energy cost.



-  With French doors and no center mullions the 
EcoVision EZ doors provide a great view of 
merchandise.

-  EcoShine LED lights are designed to optimize  
the lighting and visual impact of every product 
on display.

-  Ultra-thin door perimeter provides greater 
merchandise visibility.

-  Narrow 24” French doors help preserve aisle 
space and improve traffic flow.

-  Components have been tested for over  
400,000 cycles to provide excellent reliability 
and durability.

-  Gravity self-closing door feature allows doors to 
open and close with little effort.

-  Split rail design allows doors to be mounted, 
aligned and adjusted easily. Doors swing and 
close smoothly.

Easy to Shop. Easy to See Products.

EaSiLy UpGraDE FrOM OpEN MULti-DECk CaSES tO GLaSS DOOrS

EcoVision EZ Glass Doors



Outstanding Energy reduction
-  EcoVision EZ doors reduce refrigeration  

energy use by up to 78% compared to open 
multi-deck cases.

-  No heat is required in the doors or frames, 
keeping energy costs as low as possible.

-  rebates or incentives may be available from 
your local utility company for upgrading with 
EcoVision EZ doors.

-  Hussmann has staff available to assist you in 
receiving utility rebates and incentives.

Easy to afford
-  Lower initial cost compared to many other 

glass door models.

-  Lower energy costs as noted above.

-  Excellent reliability for low maintenance costs.

-  We can provide current information on 
possible rebates in your locations.

Enabling excellence in food retailing.

reduce Energy by Upgrading Open Cases with EcoVision EZ Doors

DAIRY CASE 
WITH ECOVISION EZ DOORS

ENERGY USE

UP TO

78%
ENERGY SAVINGS!

OPEN DAIRY CASE 
ENERGY USE
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EaSy tO SHOp.  EaSy tO SEE prODUCtS.  EaSy tO aFFOrD.

EcoVision EZ Glass Doors

Field-installed Upgrades
EcoVision EZ field-installed upgrades will improve 
profitability of existing stores.

- Complete end-to-end upgrade process with:
- Energy audit
- refrigeration system optimization
- Fast installation
-  rebate identification and processing 

capabilities

-  Hussmann EcoVision EZ doors can be installed 
on Hussmann Excel and impact multi-deck dairy 
and convertible cases and on many competitive 
multi-deck cases.

Hussmann refrigeration Expertise
Hussmann is a multi-deck door manufacturer with extensive refrigeration 
and application engineering expertise. this is extremely important in 
optimizing refrigeration performance during a field installation.


